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Abstract 

Trypanosomiasis a widespread constraint in livestock production, mixed farming and human health in Africa has 
necessitated development of several technologies to ameliorate the effects of the disease. However delivery of 
these technologies to farmers has been undertaken on trial and error basis without a proper strategy leading to 
more failure than success and wastage of scarce resources. The purpose of this paper was to carry out an analysis 
of transaction costs associated with the use of communal crushpen in tsetse fly and trypanosomiasis control 
among smallholder cattle farms in Busia County, Kenya. The study utilized cross-sectional survey design and 
was guided by the New Institutional Economics approach. Stratified and simple random sampling technique was 
adopted to get 211 respondents. Data was collected by use of structured questionnaires and analyzed using 
descriptive and inferential statistics. Conjoint results showed that price was the most important factor influencing 
the farmers’ decision for crushpen use, accounting for 55.58%; distance accounted for 20.7% while trust 
accounted for 14.6% and group affiliation 8.7%. It is recommended that crush pens should be close to farms, 
managed by trustworthy people preferably belonging to farmers’ groups and charges levied for spraying the 
cows should be within the reach of farmers. The necessity of developing affordable Tsetse fly and 
Trypanosomiasis control methods in the war against Tsetse and Trypanosomiasis is supported by this study. 
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1. Introduction 

Trypanosomiasis is one of the most economically important diseases of man and livestock in Africa (GOK, 
2011). Tsetse flies (Glossina species) infest 37 African countries covering an area of approximately 11 million 
square kilometers. In Kenya, the coverage is about 138,000 square kilometers, which is approximately 23% of 
the country and in 38 out of 47 counties (see map in Appendix 1). The social and economic consequences of 
Tsetse and Trypanosomiasis (T&T) are serious with losses in livestock and agricultural productivity in Africa 
estimated at US $1.3 billion a year (GOK, 2011). The animal resource industry in Kenya is estimated at Kenya 
Shillings 250 billion worth with T&T infestation leading to 20% drop in productivity. One can estimate annual 
losses of between Ksh 20 to Ksh 50 billion attributable to livestock diseases especially trypanosomiasis based 
on epidemiological trends. The potential of human sleeping sickness outbreak recurring is high in the Lake 
Victoria basin region and other high risk areas with nearly 11 million people at risk (GOK, 2011). The disease is 
fatal with high costs of medication with accompanying losses in manpower negatively affecting the economy. 
Economic loses attributed to tsetse and trypanosomiasis is through the following: cost of treatment to humans 
and livestock, mortality of infected animals and loss of human lives, unproductive sick people, abortion, loss of 
milk, loss of animal draught power and inability to plough at all in certain areas, inability to graze in certain 
areas, the inability to market livestock, or lower prices obtained for trypanosomiasis affected animals and poor 
body conditions making animals unsuitable for slaughter for meat, loss of foreign exchange through imports of 
drugs and lost opportunity to export livestock and livestock products (GOK, 2011).  

Tsetse and trypanosomiasis control has been seen as a public good in Kenya, in which the government shoulders 
the burden of prevention, eradication and treatment. Efforts by the Government of Kenya and development 
partners have led to a number of programs aimed at tsetse control. Research has been undertaken by the Kenya 
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Trypanosomiasis Research Institute (KETRI), now part of the Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research 
Organization (KARLO), International Centre for Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE), International 
Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) in collaboration with the Veterinary Department. Projects under the 
AU-IBAR have been undertaken in western Kenya namely: Farming in Tsetse Controlled Areas (FITCA) and 
Pan African Tsetse and Trypanosomiasis Eradication Campaign (PATTEC). Under these projects Tsetse control 
methods targeting individual households and small communities/groups have been promoted. These include 
insecticide treated nets for zero grazing units, spraying livestock with insecticide in community crush pens in 
addition to the traditional methods—targets and traps, bush clearing and bush spraying. However, it is unclear 
whether these control methods, used in combination, will continue to be applied after the end of the project 
period, and whether there is any coordination between different control methods. Therefore, it is important for 
small scale, cost effective methods to be adopted by diverse farmers, so as to ease the cost burden on donors and 
the Government. 

While it is recognized that tsetse control is a public good, in the livestock industry it can be seen increasingly as 
a private investment where the end users play an active role in management of the tsetse control activities. 
Eschessah et al. (1997) recognize that community participation has become one of the basic elements of 
governments’ policies and programs for tsetse control. It is recognized that local participation in rural 
development is desirable for sustainability and in the hope that some of the costs can be handed over to the 
community. Thus all that is needed is a proper monitoring and coordination structure to ensure that there is no 
duplication of effort at small scale level in managing trypanosomiasis. On the other hand, this should also ensure 
that there are no gaps in implementation due to the diverse nature of activities needed to manage 
trypanosomiasis.  

Currently, the promotion of various technologies for adoption by farmers is being undertaken on ad hoc basis. 
This has raised questions with regard to sustainability of several trypanosomiasis control programs initiated in 
various parts of the country. There is limited information on small holder farmers’ preferences for alternative 
trypanosomiasis control technologies in different livestock production systems in Kenya and Busia County in 
particular. Therefore, information on farmer’s preferences for alternative trypanosomiasis control technologies, 
determinants for these preferences and the transaction costs involved in accessing these technologies will form a 
basis for developing a dissemination and implementation strategy for these technologies. This paper aims at 
availing information for design of better T&T control strategies. It is envisaged that the strategy to be developed 
from information arising from this study will include but not be limited to undertaking farmer education about 
these technologies and also determining measures that may need to be put in place to facilitate up-take of these 
technologies. The main objective of this study was to analyze the transaction costs incurred in accessing 
communal crush pens in T&T control. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the theoretical framework. Section 3 discusses the 
study design. Section 4 presents the study findings and discussion and section 5 concludes. 

2. Theoretical Framework 

New Institutional Economics (NIE) approach was applied in identifying and categorizing the transaction costs 
farmers faced in accessing and using communal crushpen. In neo-classical economic theory, a product or service 
is assumed to be available to all market participants, at a price determined by forces of supply and demand. 
These prices in turn determine the behavior of market participants in making their production decisions, as well 
as consumers in making their consumption decisions. The NIE has however recognized that market participants 
not only face these market prices, but also additional costs associated with arranging market transactions (Nabli 
& Nunget, 1989; Hubbard, 1997). Existence of high transaction costs may result in market failure that is, 
eliminating the possibility of an exchange taking place.  

Despite the fact that a standard classification for transaction costs is yet to be agreed upon, Randolph and 
Ndun’gu (2000) have broadly categorized them as: (i) Information costs: costs encountered prior to the 
transaction and include those related to searching for and screening potential trading partners and obtaining price 
information; (ii) Negotiation costs: costs encountered during the transaction and entail expenses related to 
arranging the trade, physically transferring the product or service and drawing up contracts; and (iii) 
Enforcement costs: costs encountered after the transaction and are related to monitoring the terms of trade and 
enforcing liability.  

The difficulties in characterizing many types of transaction costs explains to a large extent the little progress 
made with respect to their empirical measurement (Randolph & Ndun’gu, 2000). Staal et al. (1997) further notes 
that besides transactions costs being difficult to quantify, in many cases, the prohibitive costs are simply not 
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observable in cases where they are quite high to cause market failure. This concept of NIE was applied in 
identifying and categorizing the different transaction costs faced by farmers in accessing trypanosomiasis control 
technologies.  

After identifying and categorising the important transaction costs, a conjoint analysis is used to quantify the 
importance of each category of transaction costs. The conceptual foundation of conjoint analysis is based on the 
consumer theory as developed by Lancaster (1966, 1991). This theory assumes that utility is derived from the 
properties or characteristics of goods (Ratchford, 1975). A major implication is that the overall utility for a good 
can be decomposed into separate utilities for its constituent characteristics or benefits (Louviere, 1994). In terms 
of the utility function, this translates into using the characteristics of goods as the arguments of the function. 
Conjoint analysis provides a suitable empirical application of the Lancaster consumer theory (Rosen, 1974; 
Griliches, 1971).  

Conjoint analysis is a multivariate technique that is specifically used to understand how respondents develop 
preferences for products or services (Green & Srinivasan, 1978). It is premised on the argument that consumers 
evaluate the value or cost of a product, a service or an idea, whether real or hypothetical, by combining the 
separate amounts of values or costs provided by or attached to each attribute (also known as factor). Each 
product is conceived to be made up of a combination of different factors, and each of these factors exists at 
different levels in any given product. When used to evaluate the preference/choice of a product, the conjoint 
analytical approach assumes that utility is based on the value placed on each of the levels of factors and is 
expressed in a relationship that is reflective of the manner in which the utility is formulated for any combination 
of factors. Similarly, the cost of a product or service is derived on the individual ‘costs’ of different levels of 
factors making up the product or service. Based on this argument, it is then assumed that products, services or 
ideas with higher utility values are more preferred and have better chances of being chosen.  

The operationalization of the conjoint analysis entails constructing specific combinations of factors (also known 
as stimuli). The objective is to attempt to understand a respondent’s preference structure. This preference 
structure explains both the importance of each factor in the overall decision and how differing levels within a 
factor influence the formation of an overall preference/utility Green and Srinivasan (1990). This utility is taken 
to represent the “total worth” of a product, and it is taken to be based on the “part-worth” of each level. The 
conjoint model is therefore expressed as: 

Tij … nm = Pi1 + Pi2 + … + Pnm                            (1) 

Where,  

Tij … nm = is the total worth for the product, service or idea that has m factors, each having n levels. Specifically, 
the product specified consists of level i of factor 1, level j of factor 2, and so on, up to level n for factor m; Pi1 = 
is the part-worth of level i for factor 1; Pj2 = is the part-worth of level j for factor 2; Pnm = is the part-worth of 
level n for factor m. 

In this study analysis of the conjoint ranking was done to decompose farmers’ ranking of the various 
combinations to estimate the proportional contribution, or “part-worth”, of each attribute level to the “total 
-worth” expressed in the ordinal ranking of the combinations. The part-worth values were useful in describing 
the farmer’s preferences across the identified attribute levels. They were important in estimating the ‘usefulness 
score’ for each attribute, was the relative importance of the attribute in percentage terms in the farmer’s 
decision-making (with the usefulness scores for all other attributes summing to 100). The conjoint analysis was 
performed for the whole sample and the results evaluated using the non-parametric rank correlation measures 
Kendall’s .  

3. Study Design 

A cross-sectional survey was adopted in this study. This approach was preferred because it is efficient in 
collecting large amounts of information within a short time. Kerlinger (2003) argues for the use of surveys in 
socio-economic fact finding because they provide a great deal of information which is accurate. Furthermore, 
Cohen and Manion (2003) state that the intention of a survey is to gather data at a particular point in time and 
use it to describe the nature of existing conditions. Cross-sectional surveys usually relate to the present state of 
affairs and involve an attempt to provide a snapshot of how things are at a specific time at which the data is 
collected (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2000). It is often characterized by the selection of random samples from large 
populations to obtain empirical knowledge of a contemporary nature (Saunders et al., 2007). Past research has 
tended to focus exclusively on knowledge production from an analytical-empirical perspective, using traditional 
quantitative methods associated with the dominant scientific paradigm (Mtshali, 2002). However, a possible 
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integration of research methods, based on either simultaneous or sequential mixing of quantitative and 
qualitative values and techniques, is perhaps the best avenue to find the answers to questions posed, and being 
influenced by Farming Systems Research (FSR) (Barrett, 2004). The approach used in this study was geared 
towards discovery of new information while at the same time testing the study hypotheses. Leedy (1993) 
observed that nothing comes out at the end of a long and involving study that is any better than the care and the 
careful selection of the population.  

The study was conducted in Busia County which is at the most westerly part of Kenya. Busia County was 
purposively selected because it is a tsetse endemic region and livestock production is an important economic 
activity. The T&T problem is a serious obstacle to human settlement and livestock development in the County. 
T&T control programs have been undertaken in the County by the Kenyan government together with other 
development partners. The study targeted zero grazing and semi-zero grazing cattle’s farmers in Busia County. 
The County consists of seven administrative districts namely: Busia, Nambale, Butula, Bunyala, Samia, Teso 
North and Teso South. The County borders the Republic of Uganda on the West and Siaya County on the South. 
In the North lies Bungoma County while the East border is shared between Bungoma and Kakamega Counties. 
The Southern tip of Busia County borders Lake Victoria and Siaya County (see Appendix 2). It covers a total 
area of 1695 square kilometers with a population of 743,946 people. The main economic activity is trade with 
neighboring Uganda, with Busia Town and Malaba being cross-border centers. Away from town, the district 
economy is heavily reliant on fishing and agriculture, with cassava, millet, sweet potatoes, beans, and maize 
being the principal cash crops. Though most residents of Busia County are ethnically Luhya and Iteso there is 
also a substantial population of Luo and Kisii residents. The poverty rate is 66.7%. Majority of the residents are 
rural with only 16.4% living in urban areas. The highest points in this area are at about 1500m above sea level, 
located in Samia and Teso hills.  

The county is comprised of lower midland (LM) agro-ecological zones. These include LM1, LM2, LM3 and 
LM4. The wetter LM1 lies in the middle in Busia/Nambale while the LM4 is found in the extreme south in 
Bunyala. To the extreme north in Teso is LM3. It receives between 1270-1790 mm of rainfall annually with 
slight spatial variation (Jaetzold & Schmidt, 1983). The rainfall amount generally decreases from north to south 
with a reliability of more than 66%. The maximum monthly rainfall falls between April and May. The county is 
characterized by undulating terrain intersected by numerous valleys. Soils are generally shallow to moderately 
deep (up to 50-80 cm), and have low fertility. Soils on hills are generally shallow with rock outcrop. These soils 
require organic and inorganic fertilizers application in order to sustain crop production. The County falls in the 
sugarcane-belt, with maize and cotton production being important enterprises. Cattle rearing is undertaken with 
dairying gaining importance. Cattle are also used for draft power (Jaetzold & Schmidt, 1983). Cattle breeds kept 
include local Zebu and improved dairy of various crosses (Friesian, Ayrshire, and Guernsey).  

This study used probability sampling procedure, following Saunders et al. (2007), to determine a sample size of 
217 cattle farmers used in the study. The sampling of farmers was based on the prevailing dairy production 
systems which in this study were zero grazing and semi-zero grazing. A list of all zero grazing farmers in the 
County was constructed with the assistance of Ministry of Livestock Development Extension Staff and local 
leaders. Based on this list, farmers were selected using a random procedure. Overall, 101 households were 
selected from the zero grazing group. Selection of semi-zero grazing farmers was based on the communal 
spraying crush pens. A list of all the crush pens was obtained from the Veterinary Department. The local Animal 
Health Assistants and crush pen leaders assisted in identifying all participating households in the study area. This 
list was used as a sampling frame from which a random sample of 110 semi-zero grazing households was drawn.  

Primary data was obtained directly from zero-grazing and semi-zero grazing cattle farmers through questionnaires. 
Types of data included general demographics of the respondents such personal characteristics of the household 
head (age, education), farm-specific characteristics (number and class of livestock owned, major livestock 
diseases, types of crops grown and their acreage) and the nature and sources of trypanosomiasis control 
technologies in particular and veterinary services in general utilized in the area (type of trypanosomiasis control 
technologies, frequency of use of these technologies, preference for particular technologies). 

The main data collection instrument for the study was questionnaire. The questions were subdivided into 
sections to capture the response and details that were required. The questions included closed and open ended 
questions; fill in questions and questions that required ranking of answers. The questions were stated clearly, 
simplified and structured in a manner devoid of any ambiguity and technical details.  

In order to collect information on transaction costs, cards were generated using SPSS software. An orthogonal 
design of 20 cards including four holdouts was generated. Since the crush pen was being popularized for 
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semi-zero grazing the experiment involved ranking cards representing various crush pens. The crush pens were 
similarly represented using drawings, short descriptions and figures. Card list used is given in Appendix 3 and 
sample card in Appendix 4. 

4. Results and Discussion 

Results of conjoint analysis for crush pen are reported in Table 1. Mean relative importance scores are also 
reported in Table 2 for men and women respondents. Men and women exhibit remarkably similar part-worths 
across all attributes and individual attribute levels. The measures of correlation between the actual and predicted 
rankings were very high indicating good model fit. Again correlations for the four holdouts show that, on 
average the predicted rankings correctly matched the farmers’ actual rankings. Based on the part-worths, the 
relative importance of each attribute in determining the 16 orthogonal combinations was estimated. The relative 
importance scores were percentages that sum to 100% over the four attributes. The score indicates the share of 
the overall ranking decision attributable to a given attribute, and thus serves as an indicator of its role in the 
decision making process. Men and women exhibit remarkably similar part-worths across all attributes and 
individual attribute levels.  

Table 3 gives the mean relative importance scores for crush pen. Price was the most important factor influencing 
the farmers’ decision, accounting for 55.58% of the total on average. Distance accounted for 20.7% of the 
decision while trust accounted for about 14.6% of the decision and group affiliation 8.7%. The least important 
factor in determining farmers’ decision was accessibility. Group ownership describes whether or not the crush pen 
belonged to the farmer’s group or not. When both were from the same group, they would be expected to contribute 
to better communication and information networking on T&T and husbandry measures. Group ownership was 
therefore hypothesized to influence the use of crush pen positively. 

 

Table 1. Mean part-worths for crush pen 

Attributes 
Women Men Full sample 

Utility Estimate Std. Error Utility Estimate Std. Error Utility Estimate Std. Error

1. Distance       

Near .345 .540 .467 .325 .440 .361 

Far -.345 .540 -.467 .325 -.440 .361 

2. Price       

Low 1.108 .740 1.165 .445 1.153 .496 

Medium .009 .802 .071 .482 .058 .537 

High -1.116 .902 -1.237 .542 -1.210 .604 

3. Accessibility       

Good .091 .558 -.035 .336 -.008 .374 

Poor -.091 .558 .035 .336 .008 .374 

4. Trust       

Trusted .081 .555 .375 .334 .311 .372 

No trusted -.081 .555 -.375 .334 -.311 .372 

5. Group       

My Group -.101 .540 .265 .325 .185 .361 

Other Group .101 .540 -.265 .325 -.185 .361 

(Constant) 10.314 .580 10.338 .349 10.333 .388 

Rank correlations for overall sample: 

Pearson’s R 

Kendall’s tau 

Value 

.999 

.985 

Sig. 

.001 

.014 

    

For 4 Holdouts 1.00 .000     

Source: Survey data.  

 

The results show that price accounted for 56% of the farmers’ choice while other factors for 44%. This implies 
that transaction costs are important in accessing crush pens for T&T control. Emphasis should be laid on 
affordability while at the same time working on the other factors. Crush pens should be close to farms and 
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managed by trustworthy people preferably belonging to farmers’ groups. The charges levied for spraying the 
cows should be within the reach of farmers. 

 

Table 2. Mean relative importance scores (percentages) for crush pen 

Attributes Women Men Full sample 
1. Distance 19.932 19.937 20.724 
2. Price 64.284 51.245 55.583 
3. Accessibility 5.274 1.499 .356 
4. Trust 4.666 16.015 14.632 
5. Group ownership 5.843 11.303 8.705 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: Survey data. 

 

The results provide evidence that transaction costs play an important role in farmers’ choice crush pen. Design of 
T&T control strategies should take into account transaction costs incurred. Communal programs should be 
managed by trust-worthy people belonging to farmers’ organizations. This conclusion was based on the 
assumption that conjoint experiments were representative scenarios for smallholder dairy farmers’ decision 
making scenarios, the selected attributes were valid proxies for transaction costs and that the conjoint technique 
adequately measured farmers’ preferences and intended actions. Conjoint results revealed that transaction costs 
are indeed important in farmers’ decision making with respect to T&T control methods.  

 

To find out whether there were significant differences between the relative importance scores for men and 
women a t-test was done (at 108 df and alpha = 0.05%). The results in table 3 show that for all attributes except 
distance there were significant differences between importance scores for men and women. 

 

Table 3. Comparison of means between men and women crush pen 

Attribute t-calculated t-tabulated 

1. Distance 0.0139 1.9845 

2. Price 23.8941 1.9845 

3. Accessibility 10.0936 1.9845 

4. Trust 30.5081 1.9845 

5. Group ownership 15.1247 1.9845 

Source: Author’s computation.  

 

The results imply that there is no gender blindness with respect to transaction costs and point to the need for 
gender sensitivity in design of T&T control programs. The results confirm studies by Woods (2000) who examined 
the effects of distance and gender in the utilization of veterinary services in Zimbabwe and concluded that travel time 
and transport were negatively related to the use of services. Oruko (1999) found distance inconsistently significant in 
the demand for veterinary services in two districts of Kenya. 

The findings of this paper agree with Studies by Echessah (1997) and Kamuanga (2001) pointed to the need for 
effective organizational or institutional rules for success of community based tsetse control programs. This study 
considered some of the organizational and institutional issues in the analysis of T&T control.  

5. Conclusions 

Conjoint results showed that price, distance, and trust were important factors in choice of crush pen by famers. 
The results provide evidence that transaction costs play an important role in farmers’ choice of a crush pen. On 
gender basis, it was found that there were significant differences in transaction costs faced by men and women in 
accessing T&T control technologies. 
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2. Location of

3. Crush pen c

Distance 

Near less than 2 K

Near less than 2 K

Far beyond 2 Km

Far beyond 2 Km

Near less than 2 K

Near less than 2 K

Far beyond 2 Km

Near less than 2 K

Far beyond 2 Km

Far beyond 2 Km

Far beyond 2 Km

Near less than 2 K

Near less than 2 K

Far beyond 2 Km

Near less than 2 K

Near less than 2 K
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